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NOTES ON CERTAIN WASHINGTON AND BRITISH 

COLUMBIA BIRDS. 

BY SAMUEL N. RHOADS. 

Ow•rG to unavoidable delay in the publication of a complete 
paper on the birds I observed in Washington aud British Colum- 
bia in •j9 2 I am induced to present the following remarks on 
some of the more noteworthy species. These uotes are based 
for the most part on a collectiou of bh'ds made during the 
past spring and summer on Puget Sound, Vancouver Island, 
and in parts of British Columbia south of the fiœty-third 
parallel between the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific coast. 
Of the twenty species recorded as new to the fauna vf British 
Columbia a few may be fom•d in Lord's list, • but o•ving to the 
debatable nature of the territory surveyed by that naturalist and 
the inaccuracy of many of his statements, we are forced to ignore 
it in this connexion. Additions to the lists oœ Messrs. Chapman 
and Fannln are :-- 

Si•norhynchus pusillus. 
Charadrius dmninicus fulvus. 

Callipepla californica vallicola. 
Bubo virginianus. 
Bubo virginianus arcticus. 
Glaucidimn gnoma. 
Perisoreus canadensis capitalis. 
Chondestes grammacus strigatus. 
Zonotrichia querula. 
Spizella socialis. 
Passerella illaca schistacea. 

Clivicola riparia. 
Vireo huttoni obscm'us. 

Hehninthophila ruficapiila guttur- 
alis. 

Dendroica mactfiosa. 

'Icteria virens longicauda. 
Certhia œamiliaris montana, 

Parus hudsonicus colulnbianus 

(subsp. nov.). 
-'Curtius ustulatus swainsonii. 

Turdus aonalaschk•e pallasii. 

Additions to previous avifhunal lists of Washington are: -- 

Colymbus holbcellii. 
Urlnator arcticus. 

Sitnorhynchus pusillus. 
Synthliboramphus antiquus. 

•Naturalist in British Columbia,' J. K. Lord, Vol. II, Appendix. 
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Llrachyranlphus lnarlnoratn•. • 
Cepphus columba. • 
Uria troile cali[•rnica. 

Larus argentatus smithsonianus ? 
Larus californicus) 

martis delawarensis. • 

Larns brachyrhynchns. 
Phalacrocorax dilophus cincinatus. 
l•[erganser serratot. 1 
Lophodytes cncnllatns. • 
Anas discors. 

Spatnla clypeata) 
Aix sponsa. • 
Aythya americana. 
Histrionicus histrionicus. • 

Anser albifi'ons gainbell? 
Branta canadensis hutchinsii. • 

Branta canadensis occidentalis. l 

nranta canadensis minima. 

Olor buccinator? 

C4rus mexicana ? 

Porzana carolina. 

Fulica amerlcana. • 

Tringa canutus. 
Totantis flavipes. 
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Arenaria interpres? 
H•ematopus bachmani. 
Oreortyx pictus. • 
Callipepla calitbrnica vallicola. 
Dendragapus franklinii. 1 
Lagopus leucurus. 
C•tthartes aura. • 

Circus hudsonicus. 1 

Falco peregrinus pealei. 
Falco columbarius suckleyl. 
Asio wilsonianns. 

Syrnium occidentale. 
Megascops asio kennicottii. • 
Dryobates pnbescens gairdnerii. 
Spbyrapicus tuber. • 
Cypseloides niger. 
Pica pica hudsonica. • 
Agelaius phoeniceus. • e 
Progne subis? 
Vireo solitarius cassinii. • 

Dendroica coronata. • 

$itta carolinensis aculeata. 

Sitta canadensis. 

Parus atricapillus occidentalis. 

Simorhynchus pusillus. LEAST AUKLET. --Mr. Jos. Edxvards, of the 
well-known firm o[' Edwards Bros., taxidermists, of Tacoma, called my 
attention to the occurrence ot'a "very small Auklet," a pail' of which were 
seen by his father on Puget Sound during the winter of •885. One of 
these was wounded and finally escaped aœter a very close pursuit by the 
two men ill a canoe. 

The diminutive size oœ this Auklet as compared with Plychoram?hus 
a[c'ttl/clt$• or any other oœ its congeners known to inhabit those waters, 
and the greatfitmiliarityoœ Mr. Edwards with these, makes the authen- 
ticityoœthis record ahnost unquestionable, and extends its wintel' range 
several hundred miles south of previous records. 

Syrnium occidentale. SPOTTED OWL.--Two Owls (one of which is 
in the collection), taken by Edwards Bros. twelve miles east oœ Tacoma, 
on the western foothills of the Cascades, prove to be ahnost identical with 
Xantus's type oœ Syrtl[lt,t occ;den/ale taken at Fort Tejon, Caliœornia. 
In color the Washington specimens agree with the type in being darker 

• Washington species included in Cooper and Suckley's Pacific R. R. Report of 
•86o, Vol. XII. 

ß 2 Mistaken for A. ffubernalor by Lawrene% Auk, IX, 45. 
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and larger than Arizona specimens. The Spotted Owl has heretoibre 
been considered representative of the Lower Sonoran Fanna; that it 
should thus suddenly appear on the Boreal horizon is somewhat startling. 

Bubo virginianus. GREAT HORNED OWL. 
Bubo virginianus saturatus. DUSKY HORNED OWL. 
Bubo virginianus subarcticus. WESTERN HORNED OWL. 
Bubo virginianus arcticus. ARCTIn HORNED Own.--The distribution 

of resident and visiting forms of Horned Owls throughout British Colum- 
bia is most confusing. I have examined about thirty specimens, repre- 
senting all localities visited. Of these, six from the region between the 
Cascade and Rocky Mountains (Ashcroft to Vernon) are almost 'typical 
z•t'rfflnt'anus; three fi'om Vernon are as dark as lighter specimens of satu- 
'ratus from the coast, and six others from the same place grade from typi- 
cal subarclicus nearly into arclœcus. It is probable that two •vinter 
specimens in the collection of Mr. W. C. Pound, at Vernon, are arctfctts. 

The presence of individuals so closely resembling vœr•/nhtnus, west of 
the Rocky Mountains, is the most striking example of the frequent repro- 
duction of eastern forths in the no,'thwest I have yet observed. The ,'eap- 
pearance of the dark salttrains phase upon the xvell-watered slopes of the 
Selki,'k Range, and their disappearance a few miles farther east on the 
Rockies, tallies perfectly with the local climatic conditions of those 
regions. If we consider the extreme susceptibility to environment dis- 
played by certain genera of North American Owls, and their tendency to 
dichromatic variation, the mixed condition of the Bubo zJt'rfft'at'antls group 
becomes less puzzling. The occurrence ofsalttralus in Lab,'ador and on the 
mountain peaks of Idaho and Arizona, as testified by Ridgxvay and Mer- 
riam, is in keeping with lny own experience. t•'rom such a state of affairs 
to the voluntary, individual assumption of color characters according with 
sudden local changes of envi,'onment, is a step in development too short 
to be impossible. 

Glaucidium gnoma. PYGMY Own.--That the California Pygmy Owl 
of the Pacific slope of British Colmnbia is spa,'ingly replaced by true 
gmoma in .the interior, is shown by several specimens taken by Mr. Pound 
of Vet,on, one of which is io the collection. 

Colapres cafer+auratus. 'HYBRID' Fnm•rER.--A paper on 'Hybridism 
as exemplified in the genus Colafiles,' in the issue of'Science' for Dec. 9, 
i892 , embodies my observations on this interesting group. 

Corvus americanus. AMERICAN CROW. 

Corvus caurinus. NORTHWEST Caow.--Thirty specimens of Crows 
froin British Columbia and the shores of Puget Sound, Washington, of 
which fifteen are in the Streator collection and fifteen in mine, give the 
following measurements (in inches). 
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JZxpostd 
Sex Wing Tatl Tarsus Culmen 

East Cascade region orB. C. o • 12.45 7.15 2.25 1.72 
.......... Juv. 12.3o 6.90 2. x 5 1.6o 
.......... o • 11.75 6.75 2.25 1.55 
.......... J1.12 7.05 2.15 1.56 
.......... 1•.75 7.00 2.25 1.75 
.......... •½ x 1.95 6.75 2.12 1.68 

West Cascade region of B.C. • lt.5o 6.65 1.8o 1.76 
.......... • 1i.oo 6.60 1.9o 1.7o 
.......... o • IO.6O 5.90 1.9o 1.6o 
.......... •* 12.oo 6.80 2.00 1.62 
.......... • 11.oo 6.25 2.05 1.62 
.......... •' lO.9O 6.12 x.8o 1.7o 
.......... c• IO.4O 6.62 2.Ol 
.......... o • 11.oo 6.60 x.85 1.6o 
.......... • 11.oo 6.80 2.0o 1.62 
.......... •½ 11.2o 6.50 1.9 ø 1.62 
.......... • 11-• 5 6.60 1.94 1.7o 
.......... • 10.50 5.9 ø 1.89 1-55 
.......... • 11.4o 6.30 2.00 1.68 
" " " " " 11.4o 6.50 1.96 1.68 

West Cascade region of Washington Ii.5o 6.60 1.8o 1.63 
.......... o • •2-o5 6.75 2.16 1.8o 
.......... o • 11.55 6.80 2.00 
.......... • lO.65 6.3 ø 2.05 1.5o 
.......... • 11.65 6.80 2.12 1.65 
.......... • 11.25 6.25 2.23 1.60 
.......... • 11.75 6.80 2.20 1.55 
.......... c• 11.48 7 .00 2'14 1.7o 
.......... • 11.15 6.50 2.00 1.45 
.......... (• 12.12 7.60 2.21 1.77 

Average i 1.4 ø 6.9 ø 2.oo 1.65 
Average of C. americanus (,Eastern) i2.36 7.43 2.27 1.92 

Examination of these figures and of the specimens from which they are 
taken emphasizes the conclusions of Mr. Chapman (based on the $treator 
series), as given in the Bulletin of the Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. III, p. 
142, "Coloration is apparently of no diagnostic value--examples which 
measurements proclaim caurlnus are as glossy as any of the larger birds, 
while some of these [larger specimens• ,are as lustreless as .any bird in the 
series." It is also remarkable that extremes of the series, referable to 
caurœnus on th• one hand, and to ctmerœcctnus on the other, are connected 

by an unbroken chain of intermediates exhibiting every possible phase of 
gradation, inhabiting promiscuously certain parts of the same breeding 
range, and that in three localities the extremes were found paired 
together. 
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Dr. Suckley, who was the first to describe the habits ofcaurinus, notices 
particularly the difference in the voice of the Pacific coast forms from 
that of the Eastern bird, and, while recognizing that there •vas a great 
difference in size among the Crows frequenting Puget Sound, naturally 
attributed these vocal differences solely to the smaller and more nmnerons 
individuals designated as caur[nus. He failed to see any difference in the 
breeding habits of the large and small birds. It remained for the imagin- 
ative and too superficial naturalist of the International Boundary Commis- 
sion, Mr. J. K. Lord, to fi•rther separate the so-called 'Barking Crow' from 
its larger associate, by stating that the former, after spending the winter 
on the coast, retired to the interior to breed, and that it there constructed 

a dotned nest of mud and sticks, etc. On the contrary, Iam free to assert 
that typical specimens of cauriuus rarely cross the Cascade Range, and 
more rarely breed there, that they breed as abundantly and in the same 
manner and situatioas along the Pacific coast as their larger brethren; 
that Northwest Crows never build adorned nest, nor, to my knowledge, 
ever inhabit one, that custom beiug the peculiar monopoly of the Magpie; 
and, finally, that the vocal peculiarities of Northwest as distinguished 
from Eastern Crows are shared equally by great and small birds. 

Prof. Baird, in the original description of C. caur/nus, characterizes it 
as a "small Crow from the northwest coast," separable fi'om amerl'canus 
by its diminutive size, but differing in no other essential particular of 
proportions or coloration fi'om amerlcanus, and quotes Dr. Suckley re- 
garding its habits, as ah'eady given. Baird fin'ther shows that C. ossi- 
fra•us is easily separable from both amerlcanus and caurfnus by the 
relative proportions of tarsus and toes and by the color of lower parts, and 
raises the question whether caurinus is "more than adwarfed race of the 
other species," t'. e. of amerfcanus. 
' Mr. Ridg•vay, in his 'Manhal,' endeavored to formulate characters for 
caurœnus which would set at rest any doubts as to its title to specific rank, 
resting his claim on certain peculiarities of coloration anti measnrements 
which the material in roy possession proves to be inconstant and value- 
tess. In answer to a letter calling attention to this, he writes: "I had 
entertained hopes that good characters might be found to distinguish C. 
caurfuus as a species, but doubtless yotl are justified in your failure to find 
them. Is it not possible, bowever, that interbreeding ofcaur/,us and the 
western form ofamerfcanus has caused the state of afthits which you have 
discovered ?" 

Summing up the evidence, we have left us barely two alternatives, one 
the possibility that "caurlnus and the western form of americanus" inter- 
breed in this region and that the intermediates are hybrids resulting from 
such a union, the other, the probability that caurœnus is a dwarfed example 
of the smaller western race which Mr. Ridg•vay described in x887 under 
the name of Corvus amer/canus hes]Sert•, and •vhicb, for reasons better 
known to themselves than to the pnblic, rheA. O. U. Committee failed to 
recognize. A subspecific distinction bet•veen the smaller and larger inter- 
breeding Crows of the Pacific coast being a violation alike of good sense 
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and good rules, it remains to name the British Columbia Crows either 
americanus or caurœnus according to size, and their intermediates hybrids, 
or to class all under^ common name. I accept the latter as the most 
simple and reasonable alternative. 

The northeastern and northwestern forms ofamericauus may be charac- 
terized as fnllows: 

Corvus amerœcanus And. AMERICAN Caow.--Wing averaging more 
than 12.35, tail averaging more than 7.4 o, cuhnen averaging more than 
1.9o, tarsus averaging more than 2.25 inches. Plunrage black, glossed 
•vith violet reflections; 1o•ver parts jet black, glossed like upper parts on 
neck and breast, and fading into the plain black of belly. Larger and 
more glossy; length I7.oo-2I.oo, wing II.9O-I3.25 (I2.36), tail 6.90-8.00 
(7.43), exposed cuhnen x.So-2.o 5 (1.92), tarsus 2.20-2.40 (2.27)• inches. 
Itabitat: Eastern North America, except southern Florida. 

Corvus americanus caurœnus (Baird). NORTI•t•V•:ST CRow.--Wing, 
tail, cuhnen and tarsus measurements always (?) less than their average 
measurements in amerlcanus. Plumage black, with violet reflections, 
rarely decided asiu C. amerlcanus, nor as constant on lower as on upper 
parts. Violet of upper parts generally confined to the crown, scapu- 
lars, quills, and wing-coverts, with hind neck and interscapular region 
duller or lacking any gloss. Smaller and less glossy; xving Io.4o-•2.45 
(ii.4o), tail 6.I2-7.6o (6.90), exposed cuhnen 1.55-I.8o (I.65), tarsus 
l.•D -2.25 (2.00) inches. Habitat: Northwestern North America west of 
the Rocky Mountains. 

Melospiza lincolni. LI.•½o•-'s Sv^aRow. 
Melospiza lincolni striata. FoRBusx4's SpartRow.--A comparison of 

six specimens fi'om Vancouver Island, five from the interior and four 
from the mainland coast of British Columbia with two from Pennsylvania, 
three fi'om Mexico, two from Io•va, and one fi'om Fort Simpson, may 
be thus summarized: Vancouver Island specimens (including two fi'om 
Comox, the type locality) are not more "olivaceous" on superciliary stripe 
than those of same season from any other locality. Black markings 
on back not darker than in specimens fi'om Orizaba, Fort Simpson, or 
the interior of the British Columbia mainland, nor darker on throat than 
skins from the interior. In all deference to its describer and the verdict 

of our comtnittee on nomenclature, I consider A•[. 1Dtcolui slrœ(zla less 
entitled to recognition than certain subspecies once included, but no•v 
stricken fi'om the Check-List. 

Vireo gilvus swainsonii. W•s'r•s WAUn•.•SO Vm•o.--Warbling 
Vireo^ from •vest of the Rocky Mountains have caused trouble ever since 
Baird suggested their specific separation fi'om V. ffœlvus under the name 
Vireo swalnsonœL Coues and Ridgway recognize them as a subspecies of 
fft'lvtts, the latter giving their habitat as west of the Rockies, but, as is well 
known, the race finds no pla'ce in the A. O. U. Check-List. Swainson's 
type came from the Columbia River, probably east of the Cascades, but 

1 These measurements of americanus are taken from Ridgway's •Manual.' 
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the material on which Baird's proposed separation rests is five specimens 
from the løacific slope, three of which were obtained at Steilacoom, Wash- 
ington. The type locality being in the northwest, this race can be ignored 
only on a comparison of series fi'om this region with Atlantic coast speci- 
mens. Owing to the scarcity of specimens fi'om Washington or British 
Columbia this has heretofore been impossible. The subjoined table 
supplies the necessary information. The •neasurements (which are in 
inches) are all rny own and are taken only from skins collected by Mr. 
Streator and myself in the respective districts nayned. 

Average, 

•ill from Bill from 
Wt'n• Tail nostril Tarsus Wing Tat7 no$trt7 Tarsus 

Vancouver Island. West Cascade Slope. 

•.63 2.00 .27 .62 2.55 ! .85 .27 .6t 
2.63 2.o8 .27 .60 2.64 2.00 .28 .74 
2.58 t.88 .27 .62 2.62 2.05 .27 .64 
2.62 2.00 .27 .63 2.62 1.98 .27 -65 
2.62 t .89 .27 .62 2.60 1.98 .27 .7 ø 
2.65 2.00 .28 '62 2.66 2.00 .28 .63 
2.60 •'99 .26 .63 2.60 1.95 .27 .66 
2.63 1-95 ß .3 ø .63 2.65 2.00 .28 -75 

2.62 ! .97 -27 .62 2.62 1-97 '27 -67 

East Cas•zade Region. 

2.66 2.02 .28 .65 
2.60 x .97 ß 27 '67 
2.60 i 9 ø .28 .65 
2.75 2.o8 .29 .63 
2.62 2.0o .27 .61 
2.55 1.95 -27 .6I 

Average, 2.62 1.99 .28 .64 

Atlantic Coast averages, 2.77 
Northwest averages, 2.62 

Differences, .15 

Ridgway's averages (eastern). 2.84 
.... (western). 2.69 

Differences, .•5 

Atlantic Coast. 

2.85 2.i2 .28 .64 
2.67 2. •3 .28 .72 
2.73 2.•o -34 .65 
2.84 2.20 .31 .69 
2.82 2.i 5 .32 .66 
2-70 2.03 .34 -65 
2.75 2.o• .32 .66 
2.80 2.i2 .33 -7 ø 

2.Xl .31 .69 
1-97 .27 .64 

ß 14 .04 .05 

2.22 .31 .70 
2. x4 .3o .68 

.o8 .o• .o2 

It will be seen that Northwest skins average about .x5 inch larger in 
length of wing and tail, .04 in bill and .05 in tarsus•neasurements. These 
marked differences are of themselves sufficient to make swainson[[ more 

distinctly subspecific than many other western forms of eastern species 
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included in the Check-List; add to this the difference in average coloration 
of upper parts between Pacific and Atlantic coast specimens and we have 
all that conservatism eau ask. When, however, we include, in a corn- 

parison between east and west specimens of g¾1vus, skins from all locali- 
ties over their respective habitats as defined by Mr. Ridgway, these dif- 
ferences are so diminished that the separation of the two forms becomes 
questionable. It will be impossible to assign hard and fast lines for the 
habitat of swainsonii. The southern Rocky Mountains furnish many 
specimens of an intermediate character in color, which are nearly as large 
as g¾lvus while those of the uorth are quite distinct across the entire ter- 
ritory west of the Rockies. 

For the present it will suffice to include British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon and northern California in the hahitat oœ Vireo oeœ1vus swa[,soniL 

Vireo huttoni obscurus. AIqTHOIqY'S Vm•o.--This may •e considered 
a rather rare visitor on Vancouver Island. I secured one near Victoria. 

This specimen, also two secured on the sanle spot by Mr. Maynard in 189•, 
and which I had the privilege of examining, belong to the strongly charac- 
terized race of Vireo hullon[ proposed by Mr. A. W. Anthony in 189o. 
Mr. Anthony's specimens were taken in northwestern Oregon. Those 
above mentioned considerably extend the habitat of obscurus and make it 
probable that it will be found mnch farther north. 

Sylvania pusilla. WILSO1N-'S WARBLER. 
Sylvania pusilia pileolata. PILEOLATED WARBLER.--The differences in 

coloration between Vancouver Island, Rocky Mountain, Iowa, and Penn- 
sylvania specimens of these forms, as given in the books, is in many cases 
entirely contradicted by the series in roy possession. Exa•nples may be 
selected froIn extrelne east and west points which defy the most critical 
eye to detect a difference, snve perhaps in the intensity of yellow on the 
forehead, while darkest eastern specimens may be perfectly matched by 
skins œrom Vancouver Island. Comparative measurements are of no value, 
the average differences between $busilla and2•ileolala given by Mr. Ridg- 
way being only .o1 inch each in lengths of tail and wing, nor is the corn- 
parative color of bill of constant value in the series beœore me. 

If this series may be taken as a criterion of the status of S. •usi/la •'leo- 
lala, it has no better claim to recognition in our nomenclature than the 
late ])endroica tastfva motcoraL 

Parus hudsonicus columbianus SUBSP. NOV. COLUMBIAN CHICKA- 

DF.E.--Four specimens of Parus fi'om the central Rocky Mountains near 
Field, British Columbia, taken in a deep forest at an elevation of 5000 feet, 
differ so materially froin Parus hudsonicus that it seems proper to separate 
theIn. Measurements and coloration of these with those of a series of 

forty New York, Ontario, Labrador, Great Slave Lake and Alaskan skins, 
loaned by the Smithsonian Institution, have been taken, and the follow- 
ing character s noted. 

S•JBSV. CH^}•. (Type, No. 3078, c•, toll. S. N. Rhoads, Field, B.C., 
Aug. 3 o, 1892 ). -- Colors much darker throughout. Black of throat jet, 
without sooty suffusion, its posterior border abruptly defined and lacking 
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invasion of white tips seen in httdson/rus. Bill black, lacking any tinge 
of brown. Brownish loral area oF hudson/cus replaced by soot)' black and 
connected by a distinct frontal band of same color. Crown and hind neck 
slatydrabwitbbrownish tinge obsolete or barely perceptible. Back, rnmp, 
and tail-coverts grayish brown as in hudson/cus. Wings and tail darker 
slate gray, the lbrmer without the brownish or grayish tips always (?) 
present in hudson/cus and sloney/(•). Sides and flanks chocolate (nearly 
blackish) brown. 

Comparative average measurements in inclies of adults are subjoined. 

Parus hudsonicus. 

Parus hudsonicus stoney/. 
Parns hudsonicus columbianus. 

W[n• Tail 2•x. Culmen Tarsus 

2 58 2.55 .27 .6x 
2.$$ 2.60 .3 • -64 
2.70 2.64 .32 .67 

Should amore complete series of colttmb/auus prove the constancvof 
the characters given above, it may be found to merit specific rank, but as 
the case now standsa humbler position is more tenable. 

Regarding the status ofP. hudsonœcu• s/o,ey[in this connexion, we are 
at much loss because of the scarcity and bad condition of specimens, which 
alsolack data. In size sloney/ does not greatly exceed hudxon/cus except 
in bill measurements which nearly equal those of columb/anus. Lighter 
specilnens of h,d.•on/cus fi'om Ungava, Labrador, differ but slightly in 
color fi'om slo,e)d while the differences between these and columb[anus are 
striking. 

Mr. Ridgway has suggested to me the propriety of going thoroughly 
over the whole ground iu question. XVith this in view [ would ask the 
loan of specimens of t•arus hudsou/cus fi'om all parts of its known 
habitat. Such of these as may he sent to the Academy of Natural Sciences 
of Philadelphia will be thankfully received and cared for. 

Turdus aonalaschk•e pallasii. HERMIT TImtrsH.--The presence of 
this species breeding iu •he region aronnd Lake La Hache, B.C., as 
attested by four skins in the collection, further complicates the relation- 
ships of this genus in the Northwest. Neither audubon/ nor 5ballasl/ 
was found in any other part of B,'itish Columbia. I found aonalaschkce 
breeding in the Rocky Monntains at Field. It is doubtœul if audubon/ 
reaches the forty-ninth parallel. If, as seems probable, it be found thatySa/- 
las//and ao,alaschkce breed indifferently across common ground in the 
central and Rock.)' Mountain regions of Brltish Columbia, xvithout the inter- 
vention of intergrades, a more definite separation of the two is necessitated. 
Owing to the limited series obtained in evidence of this, a satisfactorycon- 
clusion cannot now be reached. Two points at least are established; first 
the breeding of aonalaschkce in the Rock). Mountains; second, the breed- 
ing ofiballast't' west of the Rockies and south of the fifty-second parallel. 


